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ニュージーランドの特殊教育と統合教育

デイビッド・ミッチエル

ニュージーランド ・ワイカト大学教育学部

教育ネットワーク研究室で}主尾形尚子基金の協力を得て，ニュージーランド・ワイカト大学 ・

教育学部教授のデイピッド・ミッチェル先生を講師に2∞1年1月12日(金)第1回目の招待講演

会を開催した.

ミッチェル教授の専門は特殊教育だが，ニュージーランド政府の教育関連アドバイザーもっとめ，

教育全般にわたっての造劇糠い.

ニュージーランドでは先住民であるマオリの子どもたちに対する教育が非常に重要な位置を占

めている.これらのニュージーランドの教育に対する考え方は日本の障害児教育に関してはもち

ろんのこと， 教育一般にとっても多くの示唆を与えてくれる.

講演会では， 50名近くの学生や大学院生，そして現場の先生方にも参事日いただき，熱心な質疑応

答も行われた.

以下に，ミッチェル教授の当日の講演内容を，掲載する.

(渡部信一)
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l.et me begin by thanking Professor Sugai for honouring me with an invitation to present也e

inau伊 ra1Ogata Naoka l.ecture. 1 am delighted to be able to make this presentation to組 audiencethat 

undoubtedly cont心部someof Japan's釦加reeducationa11eaders. 

This is my second visit to Sendai and， 1 think， my seventh to Japan. My wife and 1 have many 

professiona11inks with scholars泊 yourcoun住y，such as Associate Professor Shinichi Watabe， whom 

1 would like to tbank most sincerely for bis ex，αllent arrangements for our visit. We also bave a close 

personal interest in your country. for our son and his Japanese wife and Japanese-New Zea1and 

daughter presently live here. 

In today's lecture， 1 will briefly describe tbe New Zealand society， its education system and 

provide a more detailed outline of its specia1 education system. As 1 believe tbat New Zea1and has one 

of白emost inclusive education systems in the world， 1 will make particular mention of this箇 pect.

The following paper represents a greatly exp組 dedversion of my lecture. It draws upon several of 

my earlier writings， including Mitcbell， 1987， 1997， 1999， 2000， and a report 1 submitted to tbe 

project， Comparative Study on Integration， at the Hong Kong Institute of Education in September 

1999.1 

Introduction 

New Zealand is a one-chamber parliamentary democracy with a monarchy'as the nominal bead of 

Govemment. Its population of 3.8 million people live泊 a∞untηaboutthe area of由eBritisb Isles or 

two-thirds the ar回 ofJap組 .τ'heethnic identities of students in schools are as follows: European 

(mむnlyBri也hextraction): 65%; Maori 20%; Pacific Isl組 d7.2%; Asian 6.6%) 

In re印刷 y回路， New Zea1and bas more explicitly re∞g凶sedthat tbe Treaty of Waitangi， whicb 

was signed by the British Crown and the Maori tribes in 1840， should be honoured. As a∞nsequenω， 

JThe paper takes no account of recommendations in an extensive review of special education policies 
carried out in late 20∞which， at the time of writing， were being considered by the governroent. 
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bi-cultura1ism is inαeasingly be白gpursued in all facets of society -not least of which泊 education.

Education is ∞mpulωry for all students aged 6 to 16 years. In practice， almωt all children 

∞mmenωtheir schooling on the day of their自負hbirthday， while 85% of 16・17year-olds， 63% of 

17・18year-olds祖 d16% of 18・19year・olds∞ntinue with their schooling. During the compulsory 

education period， there are three main tiers of schools: primary schools (5・11year-olds)， intermediate 

schools (12・13year-olds) and secondary schools (14・19year-olds). Some schools， usually in rural 

areas， retain intermediate-age students as組泊tegralpart of a fuU primary school and some， called 

h伺 schools'，provide sch∞ling for all three levels泊 theone school. There are high p紅 白ipation

rates in preschool education， with 99.5% of 4-5 year-olds， 90.3% of 3-4 year-olds， 55.9% of 2・3year-

olds， 34.8% of 1・2year-olds，組d13.6% of children under 1 year-old enroUed in some form of early 

childhood education progr，細me.

Any組 alysisof New Zealand's special education system must be embedded in the broader 

企ameworkof the national education system・asystem白ath踊 undergonedramatic ch姐 ges泊ce

October 1989. These reforms are similar to those白athave ocωrred or are in proαss in many other 

countries， but have gone further and faster th制加mostSome of the key elements include: 

(a) the separation of policy， regulatory and delivery functions in education; 

(b) a shift企om血euse of input ∞ntrols to a reliance on qu佃 tifiableoutput me踊 ures組 d

perform姐 cetargets; 

(c) the reduction of public monopolies; and 

(d) a shift of responsib出tyfor the govemanωand management of learning insti加tions(e.g.， 

schools)企omthe centre to elected boards of trustees responsible for individual institutions. 

For the most part， these reforms were expressed in the Education Act 1989 and had earlier been 

outlined血血ePi∞t Report σ錨 kfor，∞ toReview Education Administration， 1988) and in a 

Govemment document， Tomorrow'$ Schools (Lange， 1988). They were b路 edon five伽 damental

principles of equity， quality， efficiency， effcctiveness佃 deconomy. 

When applied to the education system， these principles resulted in the fol1owing: 

・ The institution (e.g.， a釦 hool)is the basic 'building block' of educational administration， with 

control over iωeducational resources being used as it determines， within overall guidelines set 

by the Minister of Education. Unlike Japan， where there ell'芭 fourtiers of administration 

(national， prefecture， mu凶cipalityand school)， in New Zealand no intermediate凶diωexist

between the Ministry of Education and the individual民 hool.Indeed， the 1989 reforms 

abolished the 12 education boards that used to serve at that level. 

・ The泊stiωtionis run as a partnership between the profession山組dthe partiωlar community 

in which it is 10ωted. Boards of trustees， with govemanωresponsib副ties，are the mcchanism 

for山ispartnership. In primary and intermediate schools these boards comprise elccted parent 

representatives， one elected staff representative and the principal. As weU， secondary schools 
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組 dsch∞Is wi曲asecondary∞mponent are r叫uiredto have a student repre邸 ntative.Schools 

may∞-opt up to four persons， having regard to theザpeof skills needed to function effectively， 

the ethnic and socio-economic ∞mposition of the sch∞I's student body and the ∞untry's 

gender bal姐 ce.

・百leinstitution sets its own objectives， within the overall national guidelines set by the Minister 

ofEdu伺 tion.Th凶eobjectives should reflect the p釘討ωlarneeds of the community in which 

the sch∞1 is located and should be cl伺 rlyset out担 the泊sti加tion'scharter which acts錨 a

∞ntract betwccn the institution祖 dits community， and betwccn the institution and the 

M担ister.

-τbe Ministry of Education provides policy adviωto白eMinister， administeぉ property，組d

h祖 dl回目nancialflows and operational activities. 

・ Each in副知tionis accountable for the Govemment funds it spends on education and for 

meeting the objectives田 tout in its charter. To ens町 e白紙偽isac∞untability obligation is met， 

the Education Review 0血cereviews learning institutions every也reeyears. 

Schools' Obligations to Students with Spedal Eduωtion Needs 

As far as students wi白 specialeducation needs (hereafter referred to舗 SSEN)is conαmed， the 

Tomorrow's Schools reforms dispersed responsibility among the above agencies， all under the genera1 

overview of the Minister of日u回 tion.

School Charters 

The boards of trusteωof all govemment schools are required to include the following gω1 in their 

charters: 

To e曲祖句 leamingby ensu巾g白紙 thesch∞I's policies回 dpractices鈴 ekto achieve equitable 

out∞mes for students of both sexes; for rura1組durban students; for students from all religions， ethnic， 

cultural，叙削al，family and class backgrounds and for all s知dents，irre平cctiveof their ability or disability. 

(Department of Education， 1989， p. 10) 

The Ministry of Education is responsible for ensuring that this objective is appropriately addressed 

in schools' charters and the Education Review Offiωis responsible for seeing that schools meet the 

objective. 

As well as the above requ位ementfor school charters， there are several 0血cialstatements relating 

to New Zealand schools' responsib出tiωtowardsSSEN: 

Section 8 0/ the Education Act 1989 

The Education Act 1989 specifies that "people who have special edu回 tionncc也 (whe出erbecau田

of disab出tyor otherwise) have the鈍meright to enrol and receive education at state schools as people 

who do not." Under this legislation， all students between the ages of 5・19years are entit1ed to fre.e 
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enrolment and education in姐 ystate school. The exceptions envisaged are when the Secretary of 

Education agrees with a student's parents that a student should be enrolled at a partiωlar state school， 

叩ecialschool， special class， special clinic or special service.百leSecretary also retains the right to 

direct the student's parents to so enrol the student. In such circumstances， parents have the right to 

have such a direction re∞nsidered白rougha system of arbitration. In fact， only three such directions 

have occurred since 1989. 

Seclion 5701 Ihe Iliωnan Righls Act， 1993 

This prohibits educational establishments from refusing or failing to admit a student with a 

di回b出ty;or admitting such a student on less favourable terms and conditions than would otherwise 

be rnade available， except where that person requires special services or fac出ti回 that， in the 

cirωmstanαs， cannot reasonably be rnade available. What constitutes 'reasonable' in也isclause has 

yet to be defined. 

National BぬcationGuidelines 

These Guidelines， among other things， require each board of trustees，血rough曲eprincipal組 d

staff， to: 

• analyze barriers to leaming and achievement; 

• develop and implement strategies which address identi.fied learning needs in order to overcome 

barriers to sωdents' learning; 

• as鈍 ssstudent achievement， maintain individual records and report on student progress 

(O'Rourke， 1993， p. 3). 

New Zealand Curriculum Framework 

New Zealand has a single national curriculum for primary組 dse∞ndary schools. At the presch∞l 

level， there is a∞mplementary national curriculum. At bo出 levels，the notion of an inclusive 

curriαlumme姐 sthat there is one curriculum for all students， rather th佃 onecurriculum for students 

in the general education system and another for SSEN.τrus philosophy is made clear by the Ministry 

of Education in its 1993 (ppふ7)statement that: 

百leNew Zealandαuriωlum applies 10 a11 sch∞Is including kura kaupapa maori組 dspecial educalion 

sch∞Is; a11 students回目pectiveof gender， elhnicily， belief， abilily or disability， social or cultural 

background or geogr司phicalloωtions.

And further: 

the sch∞1 curriculum will provide leaming opportunities which wil1 enable al1 students 10 achieve the 

leaming objectivesωthe best of their abilities. 
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This document contains the folJowing statement tbat is of particular relevanαto SSEN: 

百esch∞1 curriculum will r民 ognise，respect，制drespond to the educational needs， experien白 s，

interests and values of al1 students: both female and male students; students of alI ethnic groups; students 

of different ab泌ties組 ddisabilities; and students of different sociaI; and religious backgrounds. 

lnequalities will be re∞伊isedand addr回sed.A11 progr富mmeswill be gender-inclusive， non-racist， and 

non-discriminatory， to help ensure that leaming opportunities are not restricted. 

lt is acknowledged， however， that individual students will develop the National Curriculum's 

白 sentialskills at different rates組 dto different levels of achievement. The chalJenge is to ensure that 

alJ students have positive leaming experienαs and achieve to tbe best of tbeir abilities. 

A curricular adaptation may be considered as any adjustment or mod迫田tionin the environment， 

instruction， or materials used for leaming that enhances or allows at least partial participation in an 

activity. It is generalJy re∞gnised that adaptations are possible in the following ar伺 s:

• tbe environment; 

materials and equipment (inc1uding tecbnology); 

curriculum ∞nt聞に組d

• a路民smentproαdur回.

Aω而ω1aradaptation may釦凶1one or more of the following functions: 

• it assists the child to compensate for intellectual， pbysical， sensory or behavioural chalJenges; 

• it allows the cbild to use bis or her cuπent skill level while promoting the acquisition of new 

skills; 

・itprevents a mismatch between the cbild's skills and the general education lesson; 

• it reduces the level of abstraction of the information; and 

• it cr伺 tesa match between a child's leaming styles組 dthe teacbing styles used. 

1nmはingdecisions about adaptations，出efollowing factors can be considered: 

• ensu陀 thatas far as possible， SSEN participate in the same activities as otber children; 

• adapt tbe environment and instruction before adapting the ∞ntent; 

• introduce adaptations that alJow students to pa凶cipateindependently as far as po路 ible;姐 d

.∞nsider bow the adaptation will be useful over time and across activities. 

Finally，ωπiωlar goals can be modified by: 
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• setting individua1 achievement objectives; 

• teaching the same content， but a less∞mplex JeveJ of skill，初出esame task; 

• ensuring that there is a釦nctiona1or direct appJications of the skilJs taught; 

• adapting skilJ sequence with a focus on the end product rather than the sub-skills; and 

• ensuring血ata1temative activities are similar or related to the回国ωl釘∞ntentof the cJass， 

are activity-ba民d，are meanin前11，and are age-appropriate. 

Special Education Policy Guidelines 

ReJea田dby the Minister of Education in 1995，組drepublished with minor revisions in 1999， 

these Guidelines are built around民venmおnprinciples， each of which carries implications for 

practice in schools. Four of these are summarised below: 

1. Young children and students with special education needs have the same rights to a high quality edu伺 tion

asp回 pleof the same age who do not have sp民 i必educationneeds. This means， for example， that: 

• young children and students with special education needs have aαess to the same range of age-

appropriate education settings as other young children and students; 

• there is a re∞伊itionof the legal ri酔tsof young children and students with special education needs to 

enrol and attend sch∞lon山e鎚mebasis as other leamers; and 

• educators should have the slciJls and ∞nfidence to assist young children and students who have a broad 

r佃 geofneeds姐 dabi1ities. 

2.百四 primaryfoα15 of special education is to meet the individual leaming and developmental needs of出e

young child and student. This means， for example， that: 

the Individual Education Programme， whichα:curs within the ∞ntext of the family...， education 

setting and community， is the basis of progr包nmesfor young children and students with special 

education needs; 

• schools and early childhood services adapt programmesωthat young children ands students with 

special edu伺 tionneeds are included; and 

professional development for regular and sp民 ialeducators， teachers aides and boards of trustees is 

provided. 

3. All young children and students with identified sp民 ialeducation needs have a∞目sto a fair share of the 

available spec凶 educationrおO山伺s.This means. for example. that: 

• national special educatioo rωour句 sare distributed fairly to meet identified special edu伺 tionoeeds 

wherever the youog child and student is educated; and 

• decisions about individual rぉourceneeds are based on valid， f.白血dcult山allyappropriate assessment 

practices. 

4. Partnership between students' familiesl… and education providers is ωential in overcoming barriers to 

leaming.羽山means，for example， that: 
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• information about the barriers to leaming and the provision of resources is shared between families/... 

and education provide隠;

・釦11information is provided to familiesl... to enable them to ma.ke sound education choices and to 

participate fuUy in the enrolment， assessment， plan瓜ng，programming， placement and monitoring of也e

young child or student's progr'倍 s;釦 d

• families/... are able to have placement釦 d0伽舵isionsreviewed (M泊istryof Edωtion 1995， 

1999). 

Special EducatioD 1制)()

In 1995・1996，a new policy， Special Education 2000， was泊troduαd(Minis町 ofEducation 1996). 

As expressed by the Govemment， the overall aim of this policy is to achieve a world class inclusive 

education s戸temthat provides learning opportunities of equal quality to a1l students. More 

speci自白lly，也eobjectives釘ethatSSENw凶 (a)achieve better 1回 rningout∞mes; (b) be welcome at 

their local school; (c) benefit from schools having more flexib出ty血血eprovision of programmes; (d) 

receive equitable levels of resourcing a∞ording to level of need， whatever their learning environment; 

and (e) be able to attend tbe type of facility of血eirfamily's choiα， wbere there are enough 

enrolments. 

The provisions made for school-age students with special education needs are portrayed白Fi伊 re

l組 dare described below. As can be seen in the figure， tbey fall into two groups: individua1ly-

targeted resourcing for the 3% of students deemed to have high or very high needs for support組 d

school-b泊。dresourcing for the 4・6%of students with moderate needs. 

Figure 1.毎似血1副 ucati，帽笈削Framewor-k伽紬∞Ia

School.based resources 

• Resowce TIωChelS: Learnill8 and Beba叫0

・s併記i必臼ucat.ionGrant 
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OngoingR白 ourcingScheme 

争ecialE，ぬcation20ω泊troduαda new approach to民sourc泊g曲e1% of s佃de附 whoare 

estimated to need high or very high 1eve1s of support in order to∞pe wi血 thenation必ω凶ωlum.

羽山 isreferred to錨 the'Ongoing Resourcing Scheme' (ORS). Under it， students with higb or very 

higb needs have a伊釘組teedand ongoing 1eve1 of resourcing， irrespective of the type of schoo1 in 

which they are enrolled. This r'凶 ourcetransfers with the students if they move to another schoo1 and 

shou1d thus allow a much higher degree of choice of school by parents/caregivers. The scheme 

rep1aαs the previous system， in which categories based on disabilities were u田d.In ORS，・ongo泊g'is 

defined錨釘戸ctedωberequired throughout the schω1 years and '卵白山wi白 high組 dvery high 

needs' refer to those who req山reintensive support to assist their learning or to meet幼eirpersonal 

assistance needs at schωL 

Those with very high needs are defined as requiring one or more of the following: 

• Tota1 adaptation of allω出叩1um∞ntent(compared with similar-aged students without 

special needs). Students in this伺 tegorywil1 be leaming 1arge1y through sensory exp1oration. 

Special assistance to engage in all fa白・to・facecommunications. Students who meet血is

criterion will be tota11y reliant on the assistance of a trained person for ∞mmunication也rougb

signing or也roughinterpretations of body signals卸 d/orvo叫 isations.

Specialist one-to-one intervention at 1east weekly and/or specialist monitoring at 1east onωa 

month， together with daily specia1 education support provided by others. This support must be 

to assist with any or all of: personal care， mob出ty/positioning!tr組 sfers，and needs arising from 

severe disorder of both 1組伊ageu民組dappropriate social∞mmunication. 

These students will require a very high 1evel of continuing intervention and monitoring provided 

by specialists such部 physiotherapists，0αupational therapists，∞nductors， speech language therapists， 

or psycho10gists. This intervention will be 1inked to dailyωre組 dsupervision needs. 

Students wi也 highneeds require similar， but slightly less intense 1eve1s of su抑制旬 thosewith 

very high needs. For examp1e， whereas the 1atter require tota1 adaptation of allωrriω1um∞ntent， the 

former require s抱国ficantadaptations of almost all curri叫 umcontent. 

Students with high or veηhigh needs generate staffing entitlements of 0.1組 d0.2 teacher 

equivalents， respective1y，血additionto their genera1 entitlement. As wel1， funding is avai1ab1e to 

purchase support from paraprofessiona1s， specialists祖 dtherapists， wi血 averageamounts of 

approximate1y SUS3，250組 dSUS6，0∞per y伺 rfor 卵白山 withhigh and veηhigh needs， 

respective1y. 

In order to be deemed eligib1e for ORS， a student must be nominated by制 educator(register凶

teacher， qual出edearly chi1dhood educator or special eduωtor) who， in collaboration wi血 the

student's parents/caregivers，∞mp1etes組 applicationform. An independent p組 e1of 'verifiers' 

∞nsiders all applications， with some applications being random1y se1ected for more detailed auditing. 
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Verifiers review each student included in ORS approximately every three years. Applicants may seek 

a review of出eclassification for a student at any time， usual1y because of a significant change in the 

student's level of need. lf a student's parents or caregivers still disagree with the decision of the 

verifiers， they may lodge an appeal under the provisions of Section 10 of the Education Act 1989. 

Funds allocated for students in ORS are managed in one of two ways. A school or a cluster of 

schools白紙 hぉ 20or more students with high or very high needs， c却 applyto be accredited to hold 

the funds卸 dpurch錨 ethe services for those students. Where a school or cluster has fewer血組 20

such students， itωn seek the approval of the Ministry of Education to be也e'fundholder.' In all other 

u民 s，the Specialist Education Service (see below) acts舗 thefundholder. 

lnilUltive for Students with Severe Behaviour Difficulties 

In 1997， a new approach to managing students with behaviour di伍印刷回 wasannounced.百lese

students are broadly defined as manif白山.gbehaviour出atis of such intensity， frequency， duration 

and severity血atit jeopardises or threatens the physical safety of the student or others; severely limits 

白estudent's a∞ess to ordinary settings; and interferes with the student'sωcial acceptance， sense of 

peぉonalwell-being， and educational perform.制民.

For those with severe diffi印刷回，the initiative contained two elements. Firstly， Behaviour 

Education Support T，伺邸(BESTs)are岱 tup in a number of locations throughout白e∞untη.τnese

teams comprise specialists in behaviour management who are charged with reducing the incidence of 

severe and challenging students' behaviours in schools， increasing the positive participation in school 

of such students and enhancing their 1伺 rningoutcomes. They are to r，ωpond quickly to students in 

crisis siωations， where the r時 ourcesof the school and the Resource Teachers: Le釘副ng組 d

Behaviour (RTI..Bs， see below) have reached their limits， and they a問 toωsistteacheぉ andschool 

boards to increase their skilJs in managing students with severe behaviour di伍culties.

τnese∞nd element is concemed with those casωwhere intervention by a BEST does not su∞eed. 

In these circumstances， students may be referred to a Centre for Extra Support for short-term， 

intensive progr組 lmes.A key objective is to sexibly implement prograrnmes to meet individual 

students' behaviour and learning needs， with the aim of returning them to regular schooling. This is to 

be done through regular liaison wi白 thestudent's home sch∞1 and with the involvement of 

parents/caregivers. These Centres wil1 also co-ordinate the students' prograrnmes with other agencies， 

where appropriate. Students would remain in a Centre for a spec温edperiod of weeks or months. 

Speech-Language lnitiative 

From 1998，山eMinis句 ofEducation has provided new釦ndingto provide services for students 

wbo bave bigb組 dveηbigb needs for speecb-language therapy， but wbo釘enot in ORS. This 

initiative has three ∞mponents. The first one is a national training prograrnme for teacbers. It訂msat 

providing teachers with information and skills to enable them to make informed management 

decisions about students'∞rnmunication delays and disorders. The臼cond∞mponentis the 

∞ntinuation of the work of speech-language tberapists with students in the classroom， in the bome， or 
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同叩eech・languageclini回 .The third component involv凶 theintroduction of Communication Support 

Workers.τ'hese people work in classrooms with students who have severe speech-language delays， 

under the guidance of speech-language therapists. 

Special Educatωn Grant (SEG) 

10 1996， a S戸cialEdu伺 tionGrant (SEG) was introduωd. This new scheme is dωigned to assist 

students with learning and behavioural difficulties who do not qualify for support合omother争ecial

Education 20ωinitiatives. Over the whole of New Zealand， it has been estimated that SEG should be 

targeted at the 4・6%of students with moderate needs (compared with the 3% who have high or very 

high needs who are separately釦nded血roughORS， the Severe Behaviour Initiative， or the Speech-

Language Initiative). SEG is formula-driven.τ'he formula is based on two factoぉ:a school's roll 

numbers and the socio-economic sta加sof iω∞mmu国ty.Although scbools have discretion as to how 

tbey u田 SEG，it is intended that it be used to provide additional笛 sist組白 andresources for students 

with special education needs. 

Resource Teachers:・Learningand Behavωur (Rπ.Bs) 

R11..Bs provide increased support for classroom teacbers to help them desi伊 aodimplement 

appropriate progran回目 forsωde凶 withmoderate behaviour and learning di錨culties.Rτ1.Bs are 

special吋ucationteacber冨 whoprovide advice and guidance to teachers in a cluster of schools and 

have a high level of skill in developing programmes∞ncem血gstudents who are experiencing short 

term bebavioural and/or leaming di血culties.Their role may include direct teaching， particularly 

demonstrating practices， strategies or techniques白紙 regularclassroom teachers can employ to 

pro吋deappropriate leaming programmes組 dbebaviour management for individual students. RTLBs 

work across a cluster of schools or in a single school鵠 agreedby tbe c1uster committee. They are 

expected to r回pondquick1y to direct referrals from schools con田 mingindividual students， gather 

relevant information， and踊 sistteachers to plan組 interventionprogramme and monitor progre路.It is 

intended白紙偽eywill support their colleagues in modifying tbeω凶印lum，白eirteaching practiαs 

and tbeir school systems. Evenωally， RTLB positions will be distributed among scbools in the ratio of 

one to every 750 sωdents. 

National Contracts for Students with Moderate Sensory Impairments 

10 1998， govemment announced a new policy for students with sensoηimpairmeots who are not 

otherwise eligible for inclusion in ORS， but for whom it would oot be reasonable to expect schools to 

meet山 irneeds曲roughSEG.百lesestude附 wouldnormally have just missed out 00 being inc1uded 

in ORS. Some will require support on初出何回ttentor regu1ar basis throughout their schooling， 

otbers may require intensive support for a short duration. 

Services for Students with High Health Needs 
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In 1998， government announced a new policy for students wi血 highhealth needs ・studentswho 

are absent企omschool for si伊 ificantperiods恥ωuseof白山 needfor medical treatment or because 

of chronic il1ness. They may require釦 pportto make a transition back into their home school. This 

group would also include students with a psychia凶cillness who are resident泊 ah伺 1白-funded

institution. Three regional hospi凶 sch∞Isare respoosible for governing and managing a teaching 

service for students with high health oeeds in their respective regions. 

S似dentswith Physical Disabilities 

Al鈎泊 1998，govemmeot announced a new policy for studeots with pbysical disabi1ities who are 

oot otherwi記 eligib1efor inc1usion in ORS， but for wbom it would oot be reasooable to e却ect

民 h∞Isto meet th位 needsthrough SEG.百lesestude脳 wouldoormally bave just missed out on 

being incJuded io ORS. Some of these students will require support on組 intermitteotor regular basis 

throughout their schooling. Others may require intensive support for a short duration. 

Studeots with physica1 disabilities wou1d be eligible for inclusion恒也isprogramme百theyrequire 

support from an occupational白erapistand/or a physiotherapist beyond也atwhich could re部 onably

be expected from a school' s SEG. 

争ecialistE，ぬcationServices (SES) 

One of the major e1ements泊白eGovernment's restructuring of special educatioo after the 

iotroduction of Tomorrow's Schools was the establishment in 1989 of the Special (now Specialist) 

Education Service (SES). Its prime釦nctioois to provide advice， guidance， and support for students 

with di箇ω1tiesin learning or deve10pment.百leSES brought together scbool psychologists， speech 

組 d1anguage therapists， adviser冨ondeaf students and visiting teacbers. It also t∞k on a new r，姐geof

functioDS to do with providing a∞mprebeosive early interveotion service for infants and preschool 

cbildren with special needs and their families. At the time of writing血ispaper， the role and strucωre 

of the SES was under review. Four autonomous民gional白 ntreseach with 7・1010cal centres will 

possib1y rep1ace it. 

Identification， Screening and Placement 01 SSEN 

Screening and identification prl∞edures have undergone considerable ch祖 ge since the 

introductioo of争ecialEducation 2000. In re印刷 yearsthere has been a major re・cooceptualisationof 

what is me組 tby ‘special educatioo needs" in many∞untries. Since 1995， New Zealand has moved 

from a model based almost entirely on disabilities to one based on ascertai国ngstudents' needs for 

support to m佃 agethe oational ωrricu1um. This sh泊 actuallypre・datedSpecial Education 20ω阻 the

professional practi白sof m組 yprofessionals who had to make decisions regarding placements of 

SSEN， but it was 0伍ciallyre∞g国民din争ecialEducation 2000 policies. 

The main reason for the shift centred on the growing awarenωs白紙 disability伺 tegoriesbased 

essentially on medical factors have limited utility for designing educatiooal programmes. Just as 
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students with similar disability labels伺 nhave quite diverse needs， so too can students with different 

disab出tylabels have similar needs. Furthermore，回 asystem of labelling by disability， valuable 

E凶 ourcesωnbe tied up in detemuning which category a student belongs to， with some students 

inevitably ‘falling between the cracks' and some belonging to several categories. Placements of 

students with special education needs are no longer exclusively dom.inated by facilities for various 

disabilities， with m組 ynow being included in re伊 larclasses. 

Psychologists in New Zealand bave generally moved away from strictly psychometric assessments， 

with few using intelligence tests. Rather， psychologists operate as members of teams set up to 

ascertain what educational and therapy supports a student and his or her family requires. Their work is 

primar首ywi血 studentswith high or veηhigh needs and their foωs is on developing IEPs. However， 

sch∞Is may decide to use their SEG or other funds to‘purchase' the services of a psychologist (合om

the SES or some private provider) to assess and or provide guid組 cefor students with moderate 

special education n館 ds.lnsofar that psychologists have input into providing information on what 

resourcing is needed (through ORS)，出eyare indirectly involved in plaωment decisions. Gone are the 

times， however， wben psychologists were the sole 'gatekeepers' for placemenω.1五回edays， parents 

have a considerable say in where their child with high or very high needs is plaαd， whether it is in a 

special sch∞1， special class， or in a regular class. Such placements are largely negotiated between the 

parents and the relevant school， although professionals can become involved in the pr∞ess. 

Proj訟ssumalDevelopment for Principals and Teachers 

The notion that schools should become more inclusive permeatω争ecialE.ぬcation2000. For白is

to eventuate， Government recognised that teachers， p出lcipals組 dboa吋sof trustees should be given 

oppo巾国tiesto gain a better understanding of their legal and professional responsibilities towards 

SSEN. A∞ordingly， from 1998 to 2∞0， professional development programmes are being made 

available to all schools in New Zealand.τbese programmes are aimed at suppo国ngboards of trustees， 

principals and teachers to (a) meet their legal and professional responsibilities with respect to SSEN， 

(b) understand the principles and main provisions of SE 2α)()， and (c) develop e笹'ectiveschool 

policies組 dproαdures to enhance the learning out∞mes of such students. The Ministry of Education 

funded a to凶 of12 profe路 ionaldevelopment programmes to cover the 2，700 sch∞Is throughout tlle 

coun紅y.Iwasa co・directorof two of these programm回.

Early Childhood争ec必1Education 

Early childhood special education focuses on early intervention services provided for young 

children with high or very high needs.百leyare provided in the main by the SES (see below) and are 

available in settings chosen by parents -early intervention centres， regular kindergartens or child国民

centres， the child's own home or combinations of these. ln 1999， of a1l children enrolled in組 early

childhoodωntres， 1.5% had lndividual Development Plans. Of these children， 52% were enrolled泊

education and careαn釘目 (i.e.，‘child careωn紅白，or 'day care cen紅白')組d38% were in 
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kindergartens.τ'b.e鵠 rviωsprovided for them include teaching advi民， speech-Janguage therapy組 d

education support 血rough paraprofl邸 sionals (incJuding teacher aidω). Physiotherapy and 

o∞upational therapy， where appropriate， are provided through heaJth funding. 

National Advisory Committee on争eci.alEducation 

Another major 'player' in the administration of special education is the National Advisory 

Committee on Sμcial Education. This∞mmi伐 関 W舗 setup in 1995 to advise the Minister of 

Education on spec凶 educationpolicies. 1 have been a member of this∞mmittee台omits inception. 

The EVOJUtiOD of Inclusive EdUcaUOD for StudeDts with Special EduωtiOD Needs 

HistoricaJJy， incJusive education for SSEN has gone出roughseveraJ phases， the speed and timing 

of which refl目 tinga variety of factors for different categori儲 ofstudent. Notwithstanding New 

Zealand'sωrrent move away企omdisability categoriω， 1 will use them for the pu中os回 ofthis 

section of my paper. See MItchell (198ηfor an outline of血ehistory of special education in New 

Zealand. 

Mild intellectual disability 

In New Zealand， this group has progre路 edthrough three pha田ssince the first specific educational 

provision was made for them in 1908. From the outset， the ‘Chicago' model of 'ungraded classes'泊

reguJar schools， ra白erth組 theUK modeJ of special schooJs， was adopted. The first such class was 

established in a primary schooJ錨 earlyas1917， but it was nearJy another h叫fcentury (1962) before 

the fust w都 民tup in a se∞ndary sch∞1. Some exceptions to this pattem of speciaJ classes were 

present， with small numbers of s知dentswith miJd intellectual disabilities (児島πedto as‘backward 

children') being pJaced in one of two residential special schools， provided that they also had manifest 

behaviour disorders (the白'Stsuch schooJ wぉ setup泊 1908).This pattem of provisions continued 

through to around 1980， when special classes began to be∞nverted into rl凶 ourαcl笛 ses，wi白 the

students spending varying proportions of their time in such classes and in re伊 larclasses. Since the 

early 1990s， in primary schools， this phase has progressiveJy given way to a total inclusion model， 

with students being plaαd full・timein regular classes and support being provided to their teachers by 

special needs personne1. Under争eci.alEducation 20ω， this pattem is likely to be reinforced， wi由

RTLBs playing a significant role. For the most part， inclusive education for these students is now也e

norm. Secondary schools， however， have tended to∞ntinue in the記 condphase -at least in those 

schools t凶thave a∞ess to‘Experience Cl酪 ses'.

Moderate/Severe/Profound lntellectual Disabiliか

Educational provisions for也is(admittedly diverse) group of students have gone through田 veraJ

phases. Up to the early 1950s，出回echildren were invariably plaαd in insti畑山ns(New Zealand 
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even∞血eda叩ecificname for th白 e血stitutions:‘psychopaedichospitals')， or were cared for in their 

homes.τbey were deemed to be‘ineducab1e'， or， if they were fortunate， may have been given the 

appellation 'trainab1e' -terms which are never used now. These discriminatory provisions slowly 

gave way to re∞伊itionthat community provisions should be made for such students. Initially (合om

1952)， these comprised 'occupationαntres' set up by parents of‘泊tellecωaI1yhandi伺.ppedchildren'. 

h 出eear1y 1960s， tbe government took over responsib出tyfor tbe 0∞upationαntrωand， in 

eventually tbese were re∞伊詠ed錨 schools.Paral1e1ing tbese developments w錨 thegrowing 

re∞gnition by society and government tbat institutional placements were discriminatory and resulted 

in significant damage to the quality of life of the vast majority of tbeir泊mates.Since then， tbese 

institutions have progressively be∞me de-comrnissioned， tbe last one closing in 1999， and 

community care bas become the norm. School integration of th飴 estudents commenced in the rnid幽

19705， when the first speαal sch∞Is/u凶tswere 10cated on白ecampuses of regular schoo1s and there 

were experiments in their students spending釦 metime in regular classes. My wue (Ji1l Mitchell) was 

a principal of one such schoo1 and 1 ca而edout岨 evaluationof the project that showed very positive 

outcomes. Since these early mov回 towards‘10cational integration'， there has been a steady move 

towards setting up‘satellite classes' or units for students with moderate/severe/profound intellectual 

disabilities in regular scbools， with tbese students generally having opportunities for varying amount 

of time in regular class凶.In a growing number of cas回， they are fully included in re伊 1arc1錨 S儲 .

However， su∞飴sivegovernments have adopted the policy that parents shou1d have the cboice of 

placing their children泊 specialsch∞ls組 dthat these will ∞ntinue to be availab1e while they are 

suppo巾 dby enro1ments. Thus， inclusive education for this category of students is permitted， but not 

required. 

Sensory lmpaired 

As in many∞untries， tbe deaf and the b1ind were the first伺 tegori岱 ofdisability to receive 

special education. In the first instance， tbese provisions took the form of residentia1 schoo1s for the 

deaf (the白羽白 1880)and the blind (泊 1891).百lenext ph槌 e姐 wthe estab1ishment of specia1 

c1asses for tbe visual1y impaired and for students with hearing impairment (tbe first for ‘partially 

hearing' in 1955組 dthen for‘d伺 f泊 1960)，wi血 itinerantadvisers to serve the respective categories. 

These special classes eventual1y became converted to resource centres， with the students spend面ga

high proportion of tbeir time in regular classes. The first such αntre for visually impaired students 

was田 tup in 1964組 dthe first for hearing impaired students at about the same time. These moves 

have been paralleled by the gradua1 reduction of enrolments泊 tberesidentia1 special schools. 

Physically Disabled 

In New Zealand， the majority of students with pbysical disabilities have forωme time been 

educated in regu1ar cl路 S白 .A range of specialist provisions has ∞mp1emented this pattem. Thus， in 

1937， a residential血副知tionfor children with poliomyelitis was established， and in 1949 by the first 
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specia1 schools for students with cerebral palsy w笛 formed.In 1971， the宣rstprimary school c1ass for 

'physi回 llyhandicapped' students was established， these students spend泊g釦 meof their day 

integrated with children泊 regularcla弱 rooms.This was followed in 1977 by the fll'St class for 

physically handicapped secondary school students. Since then， there has been姐血α-easingtrend for 

students with moderate physical disabilities to be educated in fully inclusive settings. Those with 

more severe physical disabilities are generally educated in special classes or叩eci必民h∞15， with 

varying periods spent in re伊 larsettings. 

Behaviour D伊culties

For the most part， students with behavioural difficulties have been educated泊 re伊 larclasses， 

with assistance provided by various specialists. For example，血 1973，the fir百t'activity centre' was 

set up to help 'disturbed' children at selected secondary schools while， in 1975，出efirst '伊id組白

unit' wお舘tup， with the primary focus on helping 'maladjusted' children through a tearn approach 

directed at the child in his or her own classroom. Exceptions to re，思darclasses include placements in 

residential schools (when the student also had a mild intellectual di鈍 b副ty-舘 eabove)， in dedicated 

residential sch∞Is (出e白羽泊 1960)and in classes for ‘maladjusted children' (the街5tin 1959). 

Under争eCUllEducatwn 2000， there釘ethree elements of provisions for students with behaviour 

di血α雌岱.τne自民tis in・釦hoolsupport and guidan∞provided for teachers by RTLBs. The se∞nd 

element is directed at children with severe behaviour diffiαlties and involves the setting up of 

Behaviour Education Support Tearns (BESTs) in a number of locations throughout the ∞untry. Th白E

teams∞mprise specialists in behaviour managemenl They are charged with reducing the incidence 

of severe and cha11enging children's beha吋0山-sin sch∞Is， increasing the positive participation in 

school of such children and enhancing their lear凶ngout∞mes.百leyrespond quickly to children in 

αisis situations and assist teachers and boards to increase their skills in manag泊gchildren with 

difficult behaviours. The third element involves the establishment of Centres for Extra Support. These 

facilities provide short-term intensive programmes for山 smallnumber of children with severe 

behaviour difficulties who伺 nnotbe managed in their schools. A key objective is to flexibly 

implement intensive programmes to meet individual children's behaviour and learning needs， with the 

aim of returning them to regular schooling.τois is done through regular liaison with the child's home 

sch∞l組 dwith the involvement of parents/caregivers. 

Training for Teachers of SSEN面R唱凶arClasses 

Under Section 124A of the Education Act 1989， the Teacher Registration Board (TRB) is required 

to determine whether or not a person is satisfactorily trained to teach.τne TRB has issued guidelines 

that should be met by teacher education providers. It is noteworthy白紙 theseguidelines make no 

mention of SSEN or to inclusive education， al也oughthey do∞ver relevant generic skills. These 

include the requirement that programmes must aim to develop abilities泊 studentsto， inter alia: 

n
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• effectively facilitate learning泊otbers;

• understand basic theories which inform our understanding of children， tbe processes of leaming 

and teaching and the social factors which infIuence出e記;

• understand， asse時制ddevelop a leamer's progress and evaluate and review tbeir teach泊g;

. 釦lfilaccountability requirements白rougbsystems of結 記 録ment組 drepo凶ngto parents; 

• satisfy all essentialleaming areas， 時senti必skillsand relevant attitudes and values required for 

tbe New Zealand Curriculum for pri.mary and鈍 ∞ndaryteaching… 

In practice， most teacher education providers include at least one mandatory∞町田 (outof around 

20 courses) on topi岱 directlyrelated to SSEN and usually have options available for students to study 

topi白血 more deptb or with some degree of specialisation. In my own University， for example， the 

primary pre-servi白 teachereducation programme has a∞mpulsory∞urse on 'lnclusive Education' 

組 dtwo∞urses avai1able as options・oneon Educating Leamers with Special Needs and another on 

Educating Gifted Leame瓜

Training of speclaHst suppo同 staff

Specialist support staff include the following: 

• Psychologists 

• Speech and language therapists 

• Physiotherapists 

• R百..BS

• Hea白19advisers 

Four ∞Ueg凶 ofeducation offer specialist， one year， postgraduate training progr細nmesfor 

experienced teacher百 inregular education who wish to work in special education. The School of 

Special Education at Auck1and CoUege of Eduωtion offers diplomas in ear1y intervention， education 

of students with special teaching needs， education of students with visual impairment and adviser百on

chi1dren who are deaf and hearing impaired.τ'he diploma in education for students with special 

teaching needs is also offered at也reeother coUeges of education (Wel1ington， Palmerston North and 

Christchurch)，出elatter al釦 offeringdiplomas associated wi出h白血gimpairment. 

Certificate and diplomas in teaching people with disab出ti回 areavailable at polytech凶csand 

∞lleg白 ofedu国 tionthroughout New Zealand and are of parti印 larrelevance to human service 

workers and teacher aides and assistants. 

Two universities (Massey and Auck1and) train educational psychologists in post graduate 

programmes. Three universities (Ma蹴 y，Waikato and Auck1卸d)offer two・y伺 r，masterシlevel

programmes in sμcial education.τ'hese are generic in character， al出ougbωmespecialisation is 
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possible within the selection of optional co山富es.Al1 of these progra.mm回 requirecandidates to have 

had prior profi時 sionalexperience・usuallyas a teacher. 

Speech and language therapists are tra血ed白rougha bachelor's degree programme at the 

University of Canterbury. 

Physiotherapists are trained at白eSch∞1 of Physiothera抑 制 OtagoUniversity or at the Auck1and 

Institute of Technology. The Bachelor of Physiotherapy is a four-year∞urse consisting of the fllSt 

y回 rofHeal出Scienαspapers followed by three years of professional physiotherapy papers. 

Occupational therapists are trained at the School of 0∞upational Therapy at Auck1and Institute of 

Technology， where they undertake a three year Bachelor ofHealth Studi回 (OccupationalTherapy). 

RTLBs are trained at graduate or postgraduate level by a consortium of Waikato， Auck1and and 

Victoria Universities， in a∞ntract wi出 SES組 d釦ndedby the MoE. Delivery is through a series of 

block∞urs白血 regional印刷res，on-line interactive learning and discussion，組dindividual school-

b錨 edpractical錨 signments.τ'heprogramme provides a∞nsultative and collaborative model for 

improving the ways schools could meet the needs of children with leaming or behaviour difficulties. 

The four∞urses making up the RTLB programme are intended to incorporate出efollowing 

principles and peぉμctiv凶:an educational (ecological) model for special need provision; an inclusive 

teaching approach; a consultative and collaborative approach; Te Ao Maori (A Maori World View); 

bicultural and multicultural partnerships; data-based decision making; and reflective practice. 

Teacher aide training is not∞mpulsory， but m組 ywho take on these positions have a professional 

background in teaching or social services. Several terti釘yinsti佃tionsoffer training programmes， one 

of which is available via distance leaming. People who undertake these ∞urses are usually more 

su∞e邸釦1in winning positions and in negotiating higher salaries.百leCertificate for Teacher Aides 

offered by Massey Univeぉity，for example， is an 8・paperprog阻 mmeavailable by distance (i.e.， 

correspondence) sωdy. 

lnclusive EducatiOD for SSEN 

1 believe that on白 aUof出eelements of争ecialEducation 20ωhave been implemented and have 

been in place for a period of consolidation， New Zealand will have one of the leading systems of 

inclusive education in the world. In m紘ingthis claim， 1 recognise白紙 minemight be a somewhat 

optimistic opinion， in view of my involvement as one of the ‘architects' of the policy through my 

service on the National Advisory Committee on Special Education. 

However， 1 do not believe that it is likely that New Zealand will become戸llyinclusive education 

system泊 theforeseeable白ture.1 consider that it is highly likely that parental choice and professional 

judgements will make for the continuance of a system with a mix of inclusive education， integration 

and segregated田伏ings.Just as the mix among these three options has progressively changed in the 

direction of inclusive education during the past cenωry， so too is it likely to continue血istrend in the 

∞mmg years. 
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The present pattem of inclusion (regular class placement)，泊tegration(placement in a sp巴cialu凶t，

wi出 回meexperiences in regular classes) and segregation (special sch∞Is2) is shown in the following 

two tables. Table 1 shows that 3 in every 10 students (29.2%) with very high needs and 6 of every 10 

students (64.9%) with high needs receive their education in re伊 加 classes.In to凶 ，just over half of 

the two groups combined σ6%) were educated in inclusive set山 gs(iム 也 氏 伊larclass目).

Table 1 also shows the distribution of ORS-funded students by 10伺 tion， according to the types of 

schools in which they are enrolled. Of those attending primary schools， the v錨 tmajority are placed in 

regular c1a釘目 (2，763out of 3，288， or 84%)， whereas of those attending se∞ndary sch∞Is， the 

proportion in regular cJasses，∞mpared with those in special units， was almost identical (770 out of 

1，580， or 49%). 

Overall， of students in出eORS programme， 24% are located in speciaJ 釦 hools，20%釘e泊special

units within regular sch∞Is祖 d56% are泊 regularclasses. 

Table 1. Loca“ooofORS・fundedstudeots by schω1 type 00 U ApriJ 1999 

ORSFund祖g Iρcatioo Special Area Co町 郎p. Primary S民佃dy

School Schωl 8chool scbω1 8chω1 TOTAL 

VeηHigh Regular Class . 14 27 358 89 488 

Needs Special U凶t . . . 210 200 410 

Special school 774 . . . . 774 

High ReguJar Class - 100 64 2，405 681 3~0 

Needs・ Special U国t . 3 . 315 610 幻8

Special school 830 . . . . ぉ。

Total Regular Class 。 114 91 2，763 770 3，738 

Special Unit 。 3 。 525 810 1，338 

Special school 1，604 。 。 。 。1，ω4 

TOTAL 1，ω4 117 91 3，288 1，580 6，680 
L 

*includes 457 students aged 5・7whoare泊 theTransition Resourcing programme 

Another set of data that provides some indication of the extent to whicb SSEN are incJuded in 

regular scbools concems the distribution of sucb children. From Table 2， it伺 nbe seen出atin 1999， 

1，586 scbools had at least one ORS-funded student enrolled.百USme佃 sthat 60% of the 2，657 

scbools in New Zealand have at least one student with higb or very high needs. (Note白紙 thedates 

for the two tables are different， thus explaining the discrepancies in the to凶百伊res.)

2 Even in special schools， students haveωme integrated experiences witb students in regular民 hools.
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Table 2. Dbtribution of ORS.funded 5tuden民 bynumbers of 5utb 5tudents加 dlfferent

民hωIson U July 1999 

Number of Eligible Number of Stbω，15 Total Number 

ORS.月"RSstudents at a wi曲 tbi5number of 。fORS江"RS
5thω1. ORS.河"RS5tudents students 

1 627 627 

2 357 714 

3 196 588 

4 116 464 

5 67 335 

6 36 216 

7 31 217 

8 24 192 

9 11 99 

10 8 80 

11 9 99 

12 10 120 

13 8 1似

14 5 70 

15 5 75 

16 6 96 

17 1 17 

18 7 126 

19 6 114 

200rmore 56 2，252 

TOTAL 1，586 6，ω5 

In my op泊ion，there is widespr凶 dsupport for the principle of inclusion among the community. 

百 isis reflω吋 泊 血evarious pieces of non-discrimination legislation that have been put也rough

Parliament泊也epast de回 de(see earlier references in this paper). They are reflected， t∞， in the equal 

employment opportunity但EO)policies that became mandatory in the State Sector Act， 1988. Under 

this Act， Government departments had to ensure EEO polici白 forthe five target groups of: Maori， 

women， Pacific lsland people， people from ethnic minority groups祖 dpeople with disabilities. This 

legislation is reflective of the∞untry's long commitment to what has been referred to variously as 

egalitarianism， equality and equity that has permeated many fa句 tsof its life since the F出 tLabour 

Govemment was elected in 1935. Until recently， New Zealand ∞uld be described as a 'welfare state'， 

with wide-ranging commitments to the伊orand the disadv組 tagedreflected in its social welfare， 
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health and educational systems. While the doctrine of e∞nomic rationalism noted above has made 

inroads into tbis ethos， it is nevertheless true that the principles of equity still fonn a strong thread in 

New Zealand society. 

百leworld-wide human rights movement， as reflected in UN proclamations and declarations and泊

the legislation of countries such回 USA， Canada， UK and Australia， has also had direct or indirect 

effects on New Zealand's inclusion policies. 

However， support for inclusion is by no means unqualified. In recent y伺 rs，blocks to inclusive 

education have centred on four areas: 

Resources 

Past surveys have suggested that wbile there was g∞dwill towards SSEN and majority support 

across principals，回ste回 andteachers for inclusion， these views were almost always expressed wi白

qualifi伺 tions.In the main， all three groups mentioned the importance of support for its successful 

implementation， and identified areas of fund回g，resourcing and staffing錨 critical.Problems centred 

on both the quan佃mand the distribution of special education resources.百lerewere widespread 

complaints regarding the amount of funds available for special education， with ∞nsistent pressure 

being placed on a pool of discretionary teacher aide hours. As weU， it became increasingly apparent 

that exis出19rω0町ceswere ineq凶tablyspread around the ∞untry組 damong different categories of 

SSEN. 

Teachers' skills 

A frequent∞n白 mexpressed by teachers and their unions has been a perceived lack of s厄l1s

possessed by teachers to enable them to work effectively with SSEN.τbis conαmh話 ref]ected

inadequacies in teacher education and professional developments in their coverage of matters to do 

with teaching SSEN. It also reflects the reification of special education into something that required 

higl叫yspecialised training or special personal qualities in teachers. 

Teachers in New Zealand primary and intermediate schools are increasingly being trained to 

ac∞mmodate diversity in th出 classr∞msand p巾 cipalsexpect them to be skilled in managing 

di宜erentlevels of acluevement in the臼 meclassrl∞m. The diversity has long included cbildren with 

moderate leaming and/or behavioural difficulties， but with the争ecialEducation 2000 policies， 

increasingly students with high or very bigb needs are being considered. 1 am confident that most 

teachers discharge their responsib出6ωtothe former group very well， but few have the skills to 

m祖 agethe latter group. While the profe鎚 ionaldevelopment programmes now under way will 

increase the skiU base of teachers to work with students with bigh and very bigh needs， they will 

continue to need more spec血cadvice姐 dsupport合omagencies sucb as the SES if they are to 

develop su∞回S白1programmes. 

In a typical New Zealand primary or intermediate classri∞m， an observer will see skilled use of 

co-operative group work (including abi1ity and mixed grouping) and peer加to自宅・
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The pωition泊鵠∞ndaryschools is somewhat differentー 錨 itis in a11∞un凶回 withwhich 1 

have had e却 erience.Here， most teachers are subject-centred， rather th組 child・centred.Hist何回Ily，

in some釘伺sof the∞untry‘Experience CJasses' have catered for students with moderate Jearning 

and behaviour difficuIties. To many secondary teachers， therefore， inclusive education's first 

challenge is to provide for these students before they can even∞ntemplate students with high or veη 

high needs. 

Attitudes 

While there is widespread support for the principle of incJusion ωrovided the flISt two issu回 can

be resolved)， there are still some principals組 dteachers who resist it. These negative views are most 

generaJly held by older teachers whose e却 erienαsof SSEN， both as students and as teachers， have 

been dominated by segregation and a belief血血elegitima句 ofa dual system of education.τbese 

deeply embedded attitudes are di血印ltto ch組 ge，even when rights to non-discrimination are 

embedded in laws and reguIations. Even now there are misunderstandings路 towhat inclusive 

education realJy m凶 ns.

Low profile 01 SSEN 

To some extent SSEN have su百eredthe disadvantage of being a relatively small minority whose 

interests回 noften become submerged in the complexities of sch∞lorg組 i臼tion姐 dpolitiω. 

How have these blocks been addressed? 

Increased resources 

Under争ecialEぬcat白n2000， major ch姐 gest∞kpla白血boththe qu組 tumand distribution of 

speci討 educationresources.τbe new policy w錨 a∞ompaniedby a 40%血creasein overall funding 

for special education， made possible by budget su甲lusesin the government). Several features of the 

釦ndingalso contributed significantly to inclusion of SSEN. Firstly， ORS funding was made 

'po巾 ble'.Whereas in the past the resourcing of students with high組 dvery high needs w錨 tilted

heavily in favour of special school or special class plaωments， under Special Educat白n2ωothe 

Z白 ourcewent with the students， irrespective of their location， incJuding reguJar classrooms. Secondly， 

SEG funding became avaiIabJe to all schools. Whereas in the p部 tschools had to apply every six 

months for a discretionary special education allowance， under争ecialEducation 2000， every school 

received a gr祖1， the size depending on the total school roll and the sch∞I's sωio-e∞nomic staωs. 

τnirdJy， in order to facilitate incJusion， a new class of teachers was created -RTI..Bs. These teachers 

are avaiIable to give guidan民組dsupport to teachers in meeting the chalJenges of SSEN，白戸cially

those with moderate learning and/or behaviour difficulties. 

Changing teachers' skills and attitudes 

Professional development programmωthat釘 edirected at a1J teachers and principals over the 
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period 1998-2∞1 shouJd go a )ong way towards improving the skiJJ-base of these personne). The 

work of RTI..Bs shou)d a)so have a significant impact泊 the白知reas these positions ∞me‘on stream'. 

The田 measureswiJ) a)so increase the prominence accorded to SSEN in schoo)s. 

The low profile 01 SSEN 

Parents of SSEN have )ong played組 importantroll in shaping attitudes towards SSEN.τ'hey have 

done由isboth indi吋dualJy組 dcollective)y and have proved a potent force in their ability to a民宿S

the media and to lobby Parliamentarians and policy組 alysts.Important in this regard has been the 

possibility of ut副singa free media and accessing the democratic processes. Of relevance t∞， has 

been the role played by a~demiωin universities祖 d∞llegesof education. Drawing upon a11 of曲e

above factors， but articula血gthem in a r組 geofforums， academics and other writers in New Zealand 

have been advancing the principles of inclusion for some years. 

LeSSODS liちmNew ZeaJand 

Wbat has been leamed from the New Zealand's experience in moving towards an inclusive 

education system? My over-rid泊g笛 sumptionおthatthe success of inclusive education depends upon 

it being viewed as part of a system that extends企omthe classroom to the broader society. Its succe回

depends on what go白 onday-to-day， minute-by-minute in classrooms祖 dschool playgrounds. It 

depends on teacbers and princ明 lswho， in tum， depend on恥 leadersbipof tbe education必

administrators at alllevels of tbe education system. Ultimately， it depends on the vision of legislators 

to pass the nec回路町 1awsand provide the appropriate resourc凶.

τ'he following points appear to me to be important and are worthy of consideration by policy 

makers in other countries: 

1. Move towards a non-categoricaJ， needs-based system of identifying祖 dresourcing SSEN (cf.， 

ORS). 

2. Allow for special education resources to go with the student， whether they are located in a 

special scbool or in a regular class (cf.， ORS). 

3. Ensure that aJl schools reαive grants to facilitate the inclusive education of SSEN who do not 

receive individual entitlements (cf.， SEG). 

4. Adopt an ecological， rather than a deficit model， so that as mucb attention is paid to the quality 

of leaming environments as to the learning or behavioural difficulties manifested by students. 
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5. Create multi-disciplinary teams at the district level to provide advice， guidance and support to 

teachers of SSEN (cf.， the SES). 

6. Create p儲.itionsof resourαteachers in all schools to provide daily support to teachers of SSEN 

(cf.， R百..Bs).

7. Set up professional development progr組lDlesdirected at helping all teachers and principals to 

create inclusive schools and cJassrooms (cf.， the Inc/usive Schools projects that 1 am∞-

direc山19).

8. Ensure白紙出eschool curriαllum is inclusive in its design and delivery. This means， for example， 

that teachers would: 

• Ensure that activiti時訂eage appropriate and 如nctional.Activities and equipment sbould be 

appropriate for a child's cbronological age， altbough their泊dividuallearning objectives may 

be at a developmentally appropriate level. Activities shou1d be m回 ningful組 duse釦1to the 

cbi1d. 

• Ensure that the demands of the task are within all students' ab出ty.10 setting goals for 

partiω1釘 1回 sons，it is critiωthat these are within children' s印 rrent∞，gnitive釦 dphysical 

ab出tylevels. 

・ 到姐 formulti-level curriculum instruction. This involves teaching a diverse group of children 

witbin a sbared activity in whicb children bave di.fferent individually appropriate 1回国ng

outcomes within the鈍.me印 πiculumarea. 

・ Allow for the achievement of di.fferent objectives for di.fferent chi1dren in the same lesson. This 

involves teacbing a diverse group of children in a sbared activity where the children bave 

di首'erentand individually appropriate learning out∞m句会omtwo or more curriculum ar凶 s.

Adapt the curriculum for cbildren with speci必needs.ln an inclusive αrriculum， adaptations or 

modifications are nece鉛aηtoensure that all cbildren have positive lear副ngexperienc回組d

achieve to the best of their abilities. A curricular adaptation may be considered as any 

adjustment or modification in the environment， instruction， or materia1s used for learning that 

enh制民sor allows at least partial participation in an activity. 

9. Review all exammation and踊 sessmentprocedures to evaluate their impact on SSEN組 dto 

ensure白紙sucbstudents are not unfairly discriminated against by such proωdur凶 .

10. Set up clear accountability systems to ensure that schools adopt and implement inclusive policies. 
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11. Create an environmeot where pareots of SSEN can become involved as true par阻ers泊 decisions

affecting their child's educational plaωment and programme. 

12. Create comprehensive early intervention progr創 nmes.

13. Search for and carefully document schools that are mo吋ngin the direction of incJusive education 

and take steps to dissemioate their experieoces. 

14. Establish a broadly repr白 entativeadvisoηcommittee on special education， with representatives 

of different stakeholders， but with a brief to be innovative and to develop recommendation aimed 

at furthering inclusive education (c.f.， the National Advisory Committee on Special Eduωtion). 

15. Ensure白紙theinterests of minority ethnic and other groups are identified組 dr倍 pected.

16. Ensure that pre-serviαteacher education progr細 mespay su伍cientregard to the interests of 

SSEN in general， and to incJusive education in particular. This may m回 noffering professiooal 

development for the staff of teacher edu回 tioninstitutions to ensure that they are keeping up with 

world trends in th岱 eareお .

17. Place an emphasis on non-categorical training for specialist teachers. 

18. Review the functions of special schools， with a view to re-constituting them as r回ourcecentres 

for special education. 

19. Ensure tbat the building codes of reguJar schools allow for tbe釦l1a∞essby SSEN， especially 

those with physical disabilities. 

20. Make adequate pro吋sionsfor tr組 spo凶ngSSSEN to their local schools. 

21. Undertake extensive community education programm凶 toensure the successful implementation 

of special education reforms. 

Issues and Controversies 

To concJude， approach回 tothe education of students witb special education needs are undergoing 

considerable change in many∞untries. Special education in New Zealand (組din many other 
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countries， t∞) is白e‘ba凶eground'of∞mpet泊gparadigms (Mitchell， 1999， 2似刈).百rreein 

p釘tiωlarstand out. 

Firstly， there is a clash of views as to what constitutes ‘special e山田tionneeds'. Here， the ∞ntrぉt

is between those who adopt a‘medical model'， in which failure at school is attn'buted to some defect 

or担adequacywithin the student， and those who take組 'ecologicalperspec耐久，which focuses on 

the failure of educational systems to take sufficient account of student diversity. 

Secondly， there is a clash between tho鎚 whoadvocate for a single， inclusive education system姐 d

those who ar思lefor a binary system，泊whichthere is 'regular' education' for the majority of students 

組 d'special education' for a small minority with special needs. 

百lethird paradigm clash is between those who wish for more local ∞ntrol of special education -

or the converse， for moreαntral∞ntrol. A related -and very important -issue is that of 

ac∞untability， particularly in a dωentralised s戸tem.Prior to the introduction of争ecia/Education 

2ωo in 1995/96， special education was highly centralised， wi白 nationallegislation and policies and 

Ministry-determined provisions. While m組 yof the national polici白 thateffect special education 

remain centrally controlled， Special Education 20ωh笛也eeffect of deαn位討isingsome decision-

m法血g.In the∞ntext of a decentra1ised education system，白equ邸 tionaris凶 ofhow far special 

education polici凶，踊 wellas m姐 agementdecisions，白nbe devolved to the local level?百lereis a 

risk that， unless there are strong路公guardsat the centre， this could result in a lack of equity祖 d釦

incoherent pattem of services across the∞untry. 
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